
Thank you for purchasing this
Vance&Hines jet kit. This jet kit
has been developed to optimize
the performance of the Vance &
Hines exhaust system.

TEL: (800Þ992-4993
8am-Spm Pacific Time

Monday through Friday

Website Address
http ://www.Vanceand H i nes.com

The manufacture and seller
make no warranties express or
implied which extend beyond
the description of the ggods
contained herein. Any
description of this product is for
the purpose of identifying it and
shall not be deemed to create
an express warranty.

21325.0O2
Perlormance Jet Kit

1 998-2006 Yamaha XVS650
v-s''tar

STage 1

F.or Stock or mildly tuned machines using
the Vance&Hines exhaust

part # 31501
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NO SMOKING!
NO OPEN FLAME!

WHILE INSTALLING
YOUR JET KIT
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STAGE ONE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Remove the vacuum slides from the carbs. Remove stock needles and spacers noting order of assembly (Fig.A).

z.'lnstall the V&H needles on groove #2 when running drag pipes with baffles instalted' lnstall needle on groove #3

when running drag pípes with the baffles removed. Use all stock spacers (Fig. A)' lnstallthe V&H washers above the

e-clip

3. Remove the stock main jets and replace with v&H mains provided. lf you are running the $raightShots \lVlTH

bafftes or the Classic ll exhaust instail the CJ0B6. lf you are running the Sraighshots'wlTHoUT baffles use the cJ090'

Be sure that the iet you are changing is the main jet.

4. Locate the fuel mixture plug (Fig. B), if you see a screw head at Fig. B proceed to the adiusting procedure. with the

5/32 dfill provided, carefully drillthrough the plug. NOTE: The mixture screw is directly undemeath this plug, be ready

to pull baòk on the drill the instant you break through. Use screw provided to secure and remove this plug. Carefully

turn mixture screw in until lightly seated, then back out 3 turns'
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Fuet Mixture Screw


